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Abstract 

Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH) propounded by the 

legenda ry finance profe s r Eugene F. Fa ma has o me to be 

recognized as one of the most significant develop men ts in the 

realm of finance theory. The enormous popu larity of EMH may 

be vo uched fro m the fact that the seminal paper -"Efficient 

Capital Markets: Review of Theory and Empirical Work" Oou rn al of 

Finance, Vol. 25 , Issue 2) is cou nted o ne amo ng the top cited 

papers of all t ime, as pe r the statistics ava ilable from Jo urnal of 

Finance. While the ubiquity of EMH studies in respect of equity 

markets is appreciab le, where academics have sought to exa min e 

the va lidity of thesame in respect of diverse capital ma rkets that 

include developed and developing econo mies;the lack of 

co nsensus emerging from empirical resu lts make it difficult to 

lay any assertio n on either acceptance o r rejection of the theo ry. 

However, the ga mut of resea rch ha certai nly enhanced the 

richne s of li teratu re su rrou nding EMH. 

In recent times with the proliferation of trading in commod ity 

and fo reign exchange market , it i useful to exa mine the va li d ity 

of EMH in respect of these markets as wel l. In emerging markets 

like India, whe re commod ity and foreign excha nge markets have 

been growing at a phenomenal pace, an exam ination of EMH in 

re pect o f these neo-markets becomes imperative. The present 

tudy seeks to explo re th e va lid ity o f this theory, particularl y, in 

respect of foreign exchange markets. The recent episodes of 

extreme currency swings and the o mino us need to trace the 
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und e rlying fundame nta ls contributing to the above 

pheno meno n necessitatesuch a study, which makes it even 

more releva n t. The inferences derived from the sa me are 

expected to enrich the theory and literature urrounding 

appli cation ofEMH in foreign exchange markets . 

The study begins with an introdu ction, which is fo llowed by 

need for study that includes review of significa nt tudies carried 

out o n the above in Indian context. This is followed by a 

discussion o n methodology describing the essential models, 

which is then empirically tested to draw appropriate inferences. 

The study end with summary and conclu ion . 

Introduction 

Notwithstanding th e proliferation of studies surrounding the 

exam ination of market efficiency of different foreign exchange 

markets, the present study seeks to revisit the examination of 

fo reign exchange market, in particular context of the pricing of 

exchange rate between US dollar (USO) and lndian rupee 

(INR) . While similar studies have been perfo rmed in the past, 

there existcompelling reasons as cited below th at warrant a re

examinatio n of the same. 

Much of the studie on fore ign exchange markets have sought to 

employ the methodologies surrounding the examination of 

market effic iency in fo reign exchange markets by resorting to 

the measures that are conventionally employed in the context o f 

studies surrounding efficiency of equ ity markets. Without 

dismis ing the merits of such tudies, it is necessary to 

ackn owledge the underlying difference in the ch aracteristics 

exhi bited by equity and foreign exchange markets. Investors 

typica lly participate in equity market operatio ns with an 

objective of making ca pital ga ins in the long-te rm a well as 

profiteering in the short-term by engaging in speculatio n. In 

contrast, the participant of fo reign exchange markets look fo r 

the benefit of hedging as well a peculative gains. Here, it is 

worth noting that the conventi onal methodologies - mea n 

value of tock return , no rmality di tribution of stock market 

returns (skewness , kutosis, &Jarqu e-Bera test) autocorrelation, 

and variance ratio test (C hiang, Lee ,S u & Tzo u 2010) seek to 

ca pture the possibility of making speculative aa ins fro m the 

'underlying a set' only. Derivation of mea n returns that are 

stati tica lly significant pos itsevidence pointing towards market 

ineffi ciency. Such an inference though, i limited, a markets 

offer enough opportunities to make specu lative gains by 

explo iting the arbitrage opportunities. Here, a marginal 

investo r can take bets on both derivative (futures) and 

underlying assets (spot) to derive abno rmal returns. It is 

therefore o nly prudent to consider the asset pricing behaviour 

of both th e spot and futures while commenting upon the 

market effi ciency. Validation of market effici ency by resorting to 

techniques that capture the underlying relatio nship between 

the two therefore ca rriesgreater merit. ln respect of fo reign 

exchange markets, investors are particularly interested in tracing 

the pricing behaviour of both spot and futures exchange rates. 

Futu res market offer investo rs an opportunity to engage in both 

hedging as well as speculative ga ins. 

The present study therefore revolves around capturing the 

underlying relationship between the spot and future exchange 

rates to offer inferences on fo reign exchange market efficiency. 

Here, we look at the USD/ INR exchange rates for drawing th e 

aforementi oned inference. The fact that the country's majo r 

import and export activities are bi lled in USO provides enough 

impetus to look at the fo reign market surrounding USD/ INR. 

Also, as per the statistic available with NSE, the turnover o f 

trade encompassing the USO/ INR i manifold in comparison 

with GBP and Japanese YEN. The average daily traded volume 

for Future contracts fo r USO-INR, GBP-INR, EUR-INR, and 

JPY-INR were 22685 44 , 1357 1, 57893, and 13492 

re pectively (NSE India). 

Besides the trade factor triggering the cho ice of USO, the recent 

baits of wild swings witnessed in respect of USD-INR exchange 

rate generated heated discu sion among policy makers, 

academia, and analysts o n factors co ntributing to th e same. 

While a di cu sio n on exogenous factors co ntributing to the 

above phenomenon is beyond the scope of thi study, it is 

certainly prudent to exa mine it in the light of efficiency of 

fo reign exchange market surrounding the USD-INR. Even a 

slightest repudiationof an impli cit hypothesis of fo reign 

excha nge market efficiency may help to provide some reasoning 

to the above development. 

I. Need for the study 

In the wake of the limitations of previous studies fai ling to 

captu re the und erlying relationship between the pot and 

futures pricesand at the sa me time emp loyingth e conventio nal 

market efficiency tools that are relevant only in the co ntext of 

equity markets; the present study overcomes these limitation by 

employing the powerfu l cointegration approach to exa mine the 

null hypothesis of market efficiency of fo reign exchange market 

in the co ntext of USD-INR. As a result, there exists a significant 

dearth of studies addressing the issue of foreign exchange 
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market efficien cy by employing co integratio n approach, and 

h ence the study. In light of these limitatio ns, we provide a review 

of limited, but significa nt studies focusi ng on the market 

e ffi ciency in Indian fo reign exchange market. 

In a study seeking to examine the efficiency of fo reign exchange 

m arket in India, the authors employ the conventio nal 

techniques sur rounding th e runs tests and vari ance ratio test to 

exa mine the effi ciency hypothes is. The sample comprises of the 

exchange rates gathered during October 2003 - September 

2004. The results provide an evidence of effi ciency in the Ind ian 

fo reign exchange market (Sa rker & Gos h 2007). The inferences 

drawn o n the bas is of employment of conventional market 

efficiency tests n eed to be furth er examined. 

In a study seeking to exa mine the efficien cy of fo reign exchange 

m arkets in SAARC countries, autho rs employ the conventional 

test of market efficiency surrou nding unit-root and variance 

rat io tes ts for drawing inferences. The study looks at returns 

fro m spo t prices fo r all the SAARC countries over a peri od from 

1985 - 2005. The authors conclude that the fore ign exchange 

markets fo r all SAARC countri es including India are weak fo rm 

effi cient(Noma n & Ahmed 2008). The failure of the study to 

ca pture the underlying relationship between underlying and 

d e riva tive fo re ign exchange assets rend e rs the results 

inconclusive. 

In a study seeking to examine the weak fo rm of market effi ciency 

in India n fo reign exchange market, the author employs the 

co nventio nal techniques surrounding variance ratio to exa mine 

the hypo thesis. The stu dy is based on the ava ilable monthly 

no minal effective exchange rate (NEER) data from April 1993 

to June 20IO. The results point to the absence of weak fo rm 

effici ency in Indian fo reign exchange markets(Kumar, 201 1) . In 

the absence of the underlying relatio nship between the spot and 

futures exchange rates, the inferences derived from the study 

need a careful re-examination. 

In another study seeking to examine the effi ciency o f foreign 

exchange market in India, the authors use the daily closing spot 

rates of US0/ INR, EUR/INR, JPY/ INR, and GBP/ INR for 

the period of 10 years from 1999 to 2009. The study confirms 

the prese nce of weak and semi-strong forms of efficiency in 

respect o f the above exchange markets (Yuvaraj, Jayapal & 

Sathya 2012) . While the study employs the powerful 

cointegration te t, the absence of consideration of futures 

exchange rates fo r the same does lend the study inconclusive. 
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In a study seeking to examine the effi ciency o f fo reign exchange 

markets of the fou r major South Asian countries of India, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Sril anka, the author employ a 

combinati on of tests including the Augmented Dickey Fuller 

(ADF) , Phillips Perron, and G ranger Causa li ty tests. The study 

u es the average spot rate over a period fro m January 1995 

through December 2010. The study points out to presence of 

weak-form of efficiency in foreign exchange markets fo r all 

countries including India (Choudhry & Javid 2012). Aga in , the 

fa ilure to estab li sh the relatio nship between spot and futures 

exchange rates renders the res ults inconcl usive. 

A review of the above studies poin t out to the inherent 

limi tations in the abse nce of the consideratio n of relationshi p 

sur rounding the und erlying and derived exchange rates. We 

therefo re make an attempt to examine the hypoth es is 

surrounding th e effici ency of fo reicrn exchange market in the 

context o f USD-INR by employing the robust cointegratio n 

regressio n approach using both spot and future exchange rates. 

II. Modelling the Foreign Exchange Market 
efficiency 

As argued earlier, it is necessary to capture the underlying 

relationship between the spot and futures price in ord er to 

draw appropriate in fe rences in respect of the existence of 

market efficiency surro unding the USD-INR fo reign exchange 

market.We therefore employ the powerful cointegratio n 

regressio n approach by developing a jo int hypothes is that seeks 

to examine the existence of effi ciency evidenced by both lo ng

term and short-term equilibrium in the fo reign exchange 

market. 

The long-run equilibrium model is expressed as given below(UK 

polo 1995) 

Eq.l 

where 

S1 = spot rate 

Ft-I - = 12-month futures rate 

µ1= error term 

In this context, the fo reign exchange market is sa id to be 

efficient if the necessa ry and sufficient condition of a vector 

) 1,0(),( =f3ais satisfied . Since both the spot and futures data 

are arranged in time series, it is necessa ry to test fo r their 



statio narity by co nducting the unit root tests. This assumes 

ignifica n ce as any atte mpt towards establi hing relatio nship 

between va riables, when they a re no n-statio ne ry, produces 

spurio us regressio n resul ts resulting in high R 2va lue that has 

virtua lly no significa n ce (G uj arati & Sangeetha 2007). 

Consequ e ntly, an incid ence o f prese nce of unit root implies 

the data i no n-s tatione ry 

To a certa in the efficiency of fore ign exchange market in the 

context of USD-INR, we u e the daily pot and 12-mo nth 

mo nth futures price has been used as th e risk arising out o f 

volatility and margin call tends to get lowered when the maturity 

of the futures is extended.The d ata is lo ng enough to capture the 

movements of sp t a nd futures price mirro ring varied 

eco no mic se n ti men ts. 

Te ting fo r a ce rtaining the sta ti o nery sta tus o f the data is 

co ndu cted using the Dickey-Fulle r (DF) and Augmented 

Dickey-Fu ller (ADF) unit root tes ts(Di key & Fu ller l981) . The 

tests have been condu cted o n both o riginal and differenced 

future prices over a period fro m December 2008 to December va lu es. The re ults o f the tests are refl ected below. Fa ilure to 

2012 giving a sample ize of 960, retrieved fro m the SE. A 12- reje t a null of unit-root co nfirm that the data is no n-
Table I - OF & AOF nil' root te t tatione ry. 

Null: Presence of unit - roots 
Variables DF level First difference ADF First difference 

Spot -0.636887 -2 .82 1990* -0.58854 -30.56208* 
Futures - 1.06567 1 - 1.841 958** * - 1.0358 -3 1.69469* 

(OF critica l va lues at I%, 5%, and 10% are -2.56, -1.94, and - 1.6 1; ADF criti al va lu es at 1%, 5%, and 10% are 
-3.4369, -2. 643, and -2.5683 respectively ; *Sign ificant at I %, •• *Significant at I 0%) 

o m paring the ob erved c- tatiscic values with c ri t ica l va lue , it 

is clear tha t the spot an d futures data have unit-roots, that is, 

they are n n- tationeryl(I) , whil e in respect of the first 

differen ed va lu e , the null is rejected an I it is infe rred th at the 

d ata th ere in isscacio neryl(0). 

N ow that it is establi hed chat the d ata in re pect of spo t and 

fu ture a re non- ca cio ne ry, we need to test fo r the cointegratio n 

to estab lish the null of long-te rm equilibrium . Con equently, 

we employ the robust cointegrati o n te ts o f (Engle-Gra nger-

19 7) and (Phillips-Ouli aris- 1990) . The result of th e ame are 

es tablished below. 

T abl e II - Engle-Granger and Phillips-Ouli ari o integra tio n test results 

Null: Series a re not coin tegrated 

Engle -Granger Phillips-Ouliaris 
Dependent 

z-statistic p-value z-statistic p-value 
Spot - 19 .6972 0 .0587** * -41.4198 1 0.0005* 

Futures -20.8857 0.0459** -42.7295 0.0004* 
(*Significant at 1%, **Sign ificant at 5%, •• •Significant at 10%) 

The Engle-Gra nge r o incegra ci n tes t is beli eved to be mo re 

robust than Phillips-O uli aris (Dutt & Gos h 1995). Fro m the 

values above, while th e re is an emph ati c rejecti o n of the null of 

no co integr ation when c nsidering th e Phillips-Oulia ris te t 

resu lts, the rejectio n under(Engle-G range r-1995) is va lid o nly at 

10% level o f significance. While staci tically, there appea rs to be 

a case of co integratio n , it beco mes necessa ry co establish the 

re latio n hip between pot a nd futures p rices by running a 

co integra cion regre ion. H e re, the observed va lue of 

Table Ill - Long- ru n coi ntegration regression result 

Null: Variab les are not coi ntegratecl (Dependent: Spot) 
Variables Parameter estimates p-values 

Inte rcept 1.33338 1 0.1 09 1 
(1.603905) (insignificant) 

Futures price 0.952347 0.0000 
(56.94526) (significant) 

co integratio n regressio n Durbin-Watson (C ROW) would stand 

as an overwhelming tes timo ny to null th at va riable are no t 

co integrated. Besides the C ROW, tes ting fo r the absence o f 

unit-roots in the res idual prod uced fro m co incegratio n 

regress io n erves a an impo rtant and a necessary co nd ition to 

justify the coinregracion betwee n variables . 

The result fro m the coinregration regress io n may be observed 

fro m Table Ill given below. 

Table IV - Long run cointegration regression statistica l parameters 

Statistical parameters Parameter estimates 
R' 0.955007 

Du rbin-Watson 0. 156940 
OF (residual) -2 .9860. 

ADF (resid ual) -2.9828*• 
(*Significant at I%, ··s ignificant ar 5%) 

2The data on spot and futures fo r USO-I R was retri eved from http://nsei ndia.com/ products/ contents/derivatives/ currency/ historica l_contracts_cd.htm 
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The results observed from Table Ill and IV are quite revealing, 

which have been derived from the fully-m odified OLS (FMOLS) 

method. ons ide ring the C ROW value, there appear to be a 

rather weak case fo r an existence of long-term equilibrium . 

While th e DF test statisti c presents an overwh elming case for 

rejection of null on pre ence of unit-roots at 1% level o f 

significa nce, the ADF test statistic co nfirm the same at 5% 

significa nce leve l. 

From the above results, we therefore infer that while there is an 

exhibition of lo ng-te rm equilibrium between the spot and 

futures prices, the power of the evidence is rather weak (the 

implied inferen ce of the same is revisited towards the end). 

Any assertion o n the existence of market efficiency is 

incomplete without considering the error correction model 

which eek to test for the existence of short-term equilibrium 

between the underlying vari ables. The model i expressed as 

fo ll ows. 

L.\s1 =L.\F 1-1 + EC-1 

wh ere 

SL.\1= First-differenced spot pri ces 

F-1.\1-1 = First-differenced futures price 

Eq.2 

EC1-1 = Error correction term (residuals derived fro m the 

cointegration regression) 

The results of the above regressio n are presented below.A 

necessary conditi on for es tablishing sho rt-term equilibrium 

between the und erlying va ri ables is refl ected by the coeffi cient 

represented by error correction term (E t-1). Looking at the 

tables given below (V and VI), it is clear that the possibi lity o f 

ea rning no-excess retu rn (alternatively 'O' excess returns) is 

virtually non-existent. This establishes a case for an absence of 

ho rt-term equi librium between the spot and future prices. 

From the above resu lts obtained from lo ng-term co integration 

and short-term error correction models, we fa il to accept the 

null of efficiency in the fo reign exchange market in the context 

ofUSD-lNR. 

Table V: Regress io n results from Error correction model 

(Dependent: EC, ,Spot) 

Variables Parameter estimates p-values 

Intercept 
0.004 0.607 

(0.515) (insignificant) 
EC,,Futures 0.520 0.0000 

(18.595) (significant) 

EC,.1 0.128 
0.0000 

(significant) 

Table VI: Regress ion Statistical parameters from Error correction model 

Statistical parameters Parameter estimates 
RL 0.517 

SER 0.2421143 
Durbin- Watson 2.425 

3-Here, we work with the origi nal values of spot and futures prices resulting in a very high R2 value. This i. unlike to srudies that predominantly employ rerurn 
functions to capture the underlying relationship berween variables. O ne very obvio us li mitatio n of wo rking with rerurn is that the relationshi p i rather poo rly 
captured refl ecting in atrociously poor R2 values . 

4-A CROW that is no n-zero i considered as a case fo r rejecti n of null underlying 'no-co integration'. However, iinterpretation of CROW values needs cauti n 
as the value i relevant for a given number of regress rs and the sample size. As the sample size becomes large, the CROW is pushed closer to 'O'. G ive n the very 
large sample size in this study, the inference arising utof the same is therefo re li mited. 
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I. Summary & Conclusion 

In th is study, we make an attempt to understand the effi ciency 

of foreign exchange market in India in th e context o f USD-INR. 

The infere nces are derived by empl oying the robust 

cointegration regress ion and error correction models to 

evaluate the existence of lo ng-te rm and sho rt-term equilibrium 

respectively. The re u lts of co integratio n provide wea k evidence 

o n the ex iste nce of lo ng-term equilibrium, exhibited by weak 

C ROW and ADF test-statistic value . The result obtained from 

the erro r correctio n model emphati ca lly reject the pos ibility of 

an investor making 'O' excess returns, pos iting towards short

te rm disequi li brium betwee n the spot and futures prices . The 

results from the twin models present strong evide nce towards 

not accepting the null o f market effi c iency. 
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